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Chapter 2956

Charlie said with contemptuous sarcasm:

“I know what old things like you think. People like you are most often talking about it.

Everyone sweeps the snow before the door, and doesn’t care about others’ tiles.

You think that people are killed by others, it has nothing to do with you? I tell you, with
others, you may be able to fool them with your b@stard thinking, but with me, you are
as hateful as a murderer!”

Speaking of this, Charlie yelled coldly: “I will put the words here today. If Cary kills
another person in Aurous Hill, I won’t bury you in the Phoenix Mountain Cemetery,
because just let you die, it is a cheap punishment.

It’s too cheap for you indeed, so I will put your and your this grandson in the kennel and
let you live in the dog cage for a lifetime!”

When Charlie said these words, the whole person did not conceal his killing intent at all,
and the sharp eyes made Dan’s heart terrified!

Although Dan didn’t know Charlie’s details, he didn’t doubt what he said at the moment.

When he was nervous, he couldn’t help but explain: “I don’t know where Cary is. This
person’s location is uncertain and he travels alone. He contacted me when I went to
Phoenix Mountain yesterday and let me pass.”

Charlie said coldly: “So, you should have his contact information, then find a way to help
me ask him out.”



Dan couldn’t help saying:

“This matter has nothing to do with me. I don’t want to be involved in this at all.

If you have any enmity with him, it is the matter of the two of you. Please don’t involve
me in it. The big deal is that we will leave tonight.

It’s just that I don’t have anything to do with China anymore.”

Dan had seen Cary’s ability, so he didn’t want to be an enemy of him at all.

Chapter 2957
In case he really helped the young man in front of him to find the whereabouts of Cary,
the young man is not Cary’s opponent in any sense to him.

Not only would this young man have to die, but he would also have no good end.

Since childhood, his most abiding life creed is to ignore and not get nosy, as long as he
has no interest in matters, he doesn’t want to be involved, so he doesn’t want to be
involved in the grievances between Charlie and Cary.

Seeing that the old guy didn’t get in, Charlie sneered, and said:

“No wonder when this country was in trouble, you guys who understand feng shui, went
abroad!

As the saying goes, it doesn’t matter. Hang up high, talking about you unscrupulous
people! What kind of righteousness and good morals are all just sh!t in your eyes!”

Dan was reprimanded by Charlie. Although his face was a little embarrassed, he still
said stiffly:

“As the saying goes, the tree fell and the horses were scattered. Back then, so many
people went abroad. Everyone had their own ambitions, and it was impossible to say
who would treat the other.



Wrong, not to mention, today is a society ruled by law, as long as everything follows the
law and within the legal framework, you are a good citizen!”

After speaking, Dan looked at Charlie and said sharply: “On the contrary, it is you! If you
dare to restrict my personal freedom, then you are bending the law and breaking the
law!”

Charlie really did not expect this old thing to be so stubborn. He had a relationship
before, and he didn’t look like a bad person.

Only today he discovered that this old thing is not a bad person who clearly hurts, but it
is far from talking about it. What a good person, and once this guy is in trouble, he is still
an old b@stard who is selfish to the extreme.

He is full of thoughts that he can retreat all by himself. As for the life and death of other
people, he will not look at it!

So Charlie nodded his head coldly, and said lightly:

“Interesting, you are afraid of getting nosy, I am nosy, so if you fall into my hands, there
is no possibility of retreating from the whole body. I will take it first. You go to visit the
kennel, after the tour, you can tell me if you want to get involved or not!”

Dan stomped his feet angrily, but seeing Charlie’s unwavering appearance, he was
more or less scared in his heart, so his tone softened, and he said in a pleading
manner: “Mr. Wade, I am an old bone, these things I cannot handle at this age, why are
you embarrassing me so much?

Charlie snorted contemptuously: “Okay, save the time! I put the words here, as long as
Cary kills one more person, I want you to die in Aurous Hill!”

Chapter 2958
Charlie’s unquestionable tone and uncompromising threat made Dan very nervous.

The most feared thing in his life is getting into trouble. It is a true portrayal of his seventy
to eighty years since he became an adult.



This time, if it hadn’t been for Qinghua’s chance, he would not have been a hundred
years old and would have not come to China to take risks.

But now, seeing that he has provoked Charlie, such a fierce role, there was only one
thing in his mind, which was to withdraw quickly.

As a result, he softened his tone and looked at Charlie beggingly: “Mr. Wade, I am really
unfamiliar with that man Cary, and I am older, and there are so many problems with my
body, so don’t make me embarrassed…”

Charlie didn’t look at him, but said loudly through the door: “Mr. Issac, prepare the car
and send Mr. Dan to visit the dog farm of Orvel!”

“Okay, young master!” Issac, who had been standing outside the door, agreed without
hesitation when he heard this.

Dan’s face turned pale, and he was about to continue begging for mercy when Charlie’s
cell phone suddenly rang.

Seeing that the call was from the United States, Charlie knew that it must be Mr.
Qinghua, so he directly pressed the answer button.

On the other side of the phone, Qinghua’s voice came and asked, “Master Wade, I
wonder what’s going on with you? Did you catch that Cary?”

Charlie smiled indifferently, and said: “Thanks to your old man who is still thinking, Cary
hasn’t been found yet. I’m looking for a breakthrough from these people.”

When Qinghua heard this, he couldn’t help asking: “The other person the Master is
talking about should be Dan, right?”

“Right.” Charlie said: “It’s him.”

At this time, Dan’s expression suddenly became extremely horrified.

He, can’t hear Qinghua’s voice on the phone, but when Charlie said just now that he
was looking for a breakthrough from these people, he knew that the “these people” in
his mouth were himself and his grandson.



Chapter 2959
And now, Charlie said again that it was him, did the person on the phone also know
him?

Thinking of this, he thought nervously in his heart: “I didn’t expect that this person
surnamed Wade and I would have a mutual acquaintance. I don’t know who this person
is?”

At this moment, Qinghua said to Charlie on the phone: “Master Wade, Mr. Mai is my old
friend. I still know him well. He is not bad in nature. He is naturally speculative and lacks
deep analysis. If he provokes you, Master Wade, please bear with him for me.”

Charlie glanced at Dan with a nervous look, turned on the speaker, and said, “Mr.
Qinghua, your old friend is not just missing some responsibilities. I have planned to
keep him in Aurous Hill and reflect on it.”

Qinghua exclaimed, “Master Wade, what’s going on? Can you let me speak a few words
with Mr. Mai?”

Charlie said calmly: “I’m turning on the speaker, so you can talk.”

Qinghua blurted out: “Old Mai! Why did you offend Master Wade?!”

Dan subconsciously said: “Brother Qinghua?! How do you know this man?!”

Qinghua said vaguely: “Master Wade is an old man who has been in his new year.”

Dan hurriedly pleaded: “Brother Qinghua, please tell this Young Master clearly that I
don’t want to involve myself in the affairs of Cary. As we know each other for many
years, ask him to just let Mike and me leave Aurous Hill!”

When Qinghua heard this, he couldn’t help sighing, and said, “Mr. Mai, that Cary did evil
in Aurous Hill. Master Wade will bring him to justice. You must help if you feel
reasonable. How can you do this at this time? Flee now, when he needs you!”

Dan said bitterly: “Brother Qinghua, my loess is buried in my eyebrows. How could he
be the opponent of Cary? That person is very good at Gu art and extremely dangerous.



Fortunately, I saved my life…”

Charlie said at this time: “Mr. Qinghua, you have also heard that this person is as timid
as a mouse and has no responsibility.

Naturally, I can’t just let him go. If he helps me catch Cary, I will forgive him. He will live,
but if he is stubborn and allows Cary to continue to harm the people, then I will kill him!”

Dan was anxious and blurted out: “How can you be so cruel! I have been in friendship
with Brother Qinghua for many years, so don’t you just ignore your affection?”

As soon as Qinghua heard this, he immediately said: “Old Mai, you don’t want to
provoke Master or create discord here. I won’t beg Master Wade to treat you for my
sake!”

Chapter 2960
Dan originally wanted to take advantage of Qinghua’s acquaintance to beg for lenient
treatment.

But he did not expect Qinghua to draw a line with him so directly, and immediately said
indignantly: “Brother Qinghua! Are you starting to fall into trouble? Isn’t it righteous?”

Qinghua’s tone became a little cold, and he said: “It’s not that I am not righteous, but
that I owe Young Master a great kindness, and I may not be able to pay it back in my
life. How can I have the face to let him give me face?”

Dan was shocked.

He did not expect that Qinghua said so much.

“How can he owe him a great kindness to this young man before him, an old man who
is over a hundred years old? Isn’t this too outrageous?”

Thinking of this, he suddenly thought of Qinghua’s previous opportunity, and couldn’t
help asking: “Brother Qinghua, could your chance be related to this person?!”



Qinghua fell silent all at once.

He can’t say these words.

Because he didn’t want to go against Charlie’s wishes and reveal his identity to the
outside world.

However, Qinghua’s silence caused Dan to scream in his heart, and suddenly he
blurted out nervously and asked: “Brother Qinghua! Your chance is really thanks to him,
right?!”

Qinghua said vaguely: “I have no comment on this matter!”

Charlie said calmly: “Mr. Qinghua, since he wants to know so much, why not just say
it?”

When Qinghua heard this, he grimaced and said, “Hey, Mr. Mai, you are confused! You
guessed it, Master Wade is the great benefactor who gave me the great of
opportunities! You travel all the way to China to find opportunities, how can you still
offended Master Wade?!”

“Ah?!” Dan only felt five thunders over his head!

Before, he repeatedly asked Qinghua about the details of his chances, but he always
said that he must not reveal the identity of the benefactor, even his children, and
grandchildren.

In Dan’s view, Qinghua’s chances were so great that he could reach the sky. At that
time, Qinghua used the power of the whole country and failed to turn back time and live
forever.

But he went to China for three years and returned to the United States after three years.
The whole person was twenty years younger, how can he not let Dan be moved?

However, although he was looking forward to it in his heart at the time, he was helpless
in the face of the tight-lipped Qinghua.



Originally, he also thought about running to China to look for opportunities, but in this
vast country, it would have been difficult to find the man on his own.

However, this matter has been lingering in his heart, and it has become the wish that he
wants to realize the most.

This time he came to Aurous Hill because he discovered that there were opportunities
mixed in it during the divination, so he made a special trip from the United States.

But he never expected that the great opportunity he was looking forward to in his
dreams would turn out to be the young man in front of him!

For an instant, he felt extremely remorseful in his heart, and he couldn’t help but
secretly thought: “Only if I knew this was the case earlier! Even if he kills me, I can’t
offend this true Lord!”

Thinking of this, his legs softened, he knelt on the ground with a puff, and said in tears:
“Master Wade, I’m so sorry, I was so confused, you must not have a grudge for me!”


